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HOMECOMING WEEK OPENS
WITH SOS AND RECEPTION

The World War is an unhappy
memory, -but there are on every
Outgeneraled and outfought , the
hand touching reminders o f the
Members of the Montana Masquers
Grizzly Cubs were defeated by the
terrible conflict, in the persons of
are giving a box of candy to the girt
Bobkittens o f Montana State college
our young men who suffer from
who is a member of either of Mot 1 to 7 Saturday. Montana's year
Singing on the Steps, Receptions, Banquets and a Dance ttina’s dramatic organizations and who grievous physical und mental in lings were five pounds heavier than
juries. To the work o f relieving
sells the greatest unm> er of season
W ill Feature W eek’ s P rogram ; University-State
the freshman team from the Aggie
distress and bringing comfort to
tickets for the three productions of
College Game W ill Be Held T hursday.
school but the Bobkitten line repeat
tbe men who serred in the great
the Moroni Olsen players.
All
edly outcharged the Cubs while the
struggle, the organization known
Masquers and University Players
fleet Aggie frosl) backs skirted tbe
Montana Grizzlies, fighting with al game, making a pretty return of a
as tbe Disabled American Veterans
must answer for the tickets they have
Cub ends and plunged for long gains
most hopeless odds against them, took punt and gaining considerable yard
sold before the next meeting of the o f the World .War has dedicated
through the yearlings’ line.
age the few times that be got to carry
itself. Once in each year the or
Maaqivro, next Tuesday evening.
a lucky break in the last few min the ovaL Ingram and Bross bogged
Bobkittens Too Smart
ganization
wages
a
campaign
for
The three plays to be presented at
The Bobkittens had tbe fastest utes o f the game played with Gon- ail tbe limelight and robbed the
the raising o f funds by which its
the Liberty theater ar». “Pygmalion,”
and smartest team Saturday, though zaga at Clark park Saturday and came Grizzly backdeld of its sensational
October 80; “The Ship,” January 18, efforts may be made of some avail,
Montana had the greatest array o f from behind to tie the count 14-14 fire.
and “f riend Hannah,” Mnt’h 2?. f money being realized through the
football talent. Lack o f practice ac and send 7,500 fans Into a frenzy of
Comparing the play of the two
The Montana Masquers and the Amer- < sale o f forget-me-nots and dis
With less than eight elevens, the lines were about evenly
counted
for the Cub defeat. Eleven excitement.
tributed one-fourth, to tbe national
ican Association of University Women
individual players could not atop the minutes to play Oscar Dahlberg, Mon matched, our ends permitting them
headquarters, a like amount to
are sponsoring the three perform
ferocious attack o f the State College tana end, scooped up a fumble and selves to be boxed in more frequently
state headquarters, and the re
ances in Missoula. The season ticket
freshmen. Penfield, college fallback, raced 42 yards through an open field than the Gonzaga wing-men. Although
maining one-half to the local
prices are: For students, $3 for the
led tbe Bobkittens with consistent for the touchdown that staved off de our backfield was far superior poten
chapter
raising
the
funds.
best seats and $2 for the other seats
feat and broke Gonzaga’s winning tially, an utter disregard for inter
runs through the Cubs’ line.
The State Department o f the
on the lower floor and in the balcony;
Davis, end, Olson, qnarterback, and streak of three straight games against ference running and a few general
Disabled American Veterans in
and for* townspeople, $4 for any Beat
Taylor, center, were Montana’s out the Grizzlies.
ship blunders prevented sending the
Montana has selected the period
in the house. The same seats may be
Ostrum, Montana’s roving center, Bulldogs borne a crushed aggregation.
standing players, whose brilliant in
from
October
10
to
October
24
as
reserved for all three shows.
dividual work kept tbe Cubs in the played a brilliant game at tbe pivot
Gonzaga Scores First
the time for - the campaign for
I “Pygmalion," the first play, is said
running. Davis made Montana’ s lone position. He displayed a fighting at
Gonzaga scored first when daring
funds in this state. The cause is
to be Shaw's funniest comedy. A
touchdown when he recovered a fum tack and a stalwart defense that won the first part of the second quarter
sniveling flower girl is taught to worthy of the support of aU citi
the admiration o f the fans and kept Ingram darted aronnd the right end
zens, irrespective o f creed or con ble and raced 25 yards to tbe goal
“speak properly” and is miraculously
the Gonxaga backs from running wild. with all but Kelly boxed oat of the
line.
Two
o
f
the
Bobkitten
scores
dition,
who
reflect
upon
the
sac
transformed into a duchess, as the re
Ingram, with the aid o f excellent in play in one of Gonzaga’s splendid
were
earned
while
the
other
came
on
rifices made on their behalf by
sult o f a bet. Mr. Moroni Olsen, head
a fumble recovered by Ball and con terference, proved himself too slip pieces of interference work. He side
the men who fought under the
of the Moroni Olsen players, takes the
pery for the Grizzly tacklers, ac stepped Kelly and Ritter made a gal
verted into a touchdown. .
role of Mr. Higgins, the phonetics c o lo n o f the Allies..
counting for more yardage alone than lant plunge through the air only to
The
Cuba
opened
a
passing
attack
Wherefore,
I,
J.
R
Erickson,
expert who attempts successfully the
in the final quarter which seemed des Montana did by scrimmage and miss him by inches as Stockton’s
Governor o f the State of Montana,
transformation of Eliza Doolittle, the
worthy successor tore off the last of
tined to result in a tally until halted passes combined.
do hereby designate and proclaim
flower girl of the London’ slums,
Ritter Does Well
by the Bobkitten backs.
the period from October 16 to
played by Miss Janet Young, into a
(Continued on Page 4)
, Yardage from scrimmage: Cubs,
Ritter did well while he was in the
October 24, inclusive, as Forget
duchess.. Mr. Olsen is a member of
Me-Not Days in this State, and I .114; Bobkittens, 238. First downs:
Sigma Chi fraternity and Miss Young
Cubs, 6 ; Bobkittens, 11.
indulge the hope that our people
is a member of Delta Gamma.
UNIVERSITY LIBRARY BOARD. PLANS NEW
will
in
this
time
respond
to
the
ILLINOIS GETS KUOM
SECOND P L A C E .IN
GETS NEW VOLUMES RULES FOR ANNUAL
needs o f the organization and its
IN BROAD DAYLIGHT
F A IR C H IL D E X A M
CLASS STRUGGLES
members in as generous measure
A shipment of bound magazines, in
as may be possible for them, hav
GOES TO JA R U S S I University radio programs have
cluding volumes of Harper’s Weekly,
ing in mind the burdens borne for
Discussion o f tbe point system re
been received as far west as Cal
Literary Digest, Outlook and Atlantic
them
by
the
men
to
whose
relief
garding freshman and sophomore con
John Jaruasi, sophomore in the ifornia and as far east as Illinois, ac
Monthly, were received by the Uni
Clifford H. Riedell, instructor in the funds will be devoted.
Pharmacy school, with a grade of cording to a mass o f letters, tele
Miss Ann Nilson of Great Falls has versity library Thursday of last week. tests will be the chief business o f the
In Witness Whereof, I have]
the Fine Arts department, is exhibit
83, was'second highest in the Fair-|_grams _ and____
_____________
______
cards received at KUOM,
Several new books are being cata Central Board meeting this afternoon,
been chosen to lead the national
hereunto set my hand and caused
pharmaceutical contest held last j
Univereity station, during the past ing an art display done entirely by
logued and will be on the loan shelves according to Oscar Dahlberg, presi
the
Great
Seal
o
f
the
State
to
.b
e
|
D.A.V.
Forget:me-not
drive
to
be
himself, in tbe art department studio.
June. Herachel Hoskins, the other I
for student use in a few days. The dent o f ASUM. Class championship
week.
affixed.
I held in Missoula Saturday. October
Montana representative, received the 1 T ]~ generai ^ n ^ H d H h ^ o u H There are groups illustrating the
list includes:
“Six Centuries of will be decided according, to the points
Done at tbe City o f Helena, the [24, by the local chapter of D.A.V.
Riedell
theory
of
color
and
also
paint
grade of 77.
. . . I munications received so far has been
Painting.” Randall Davies; “The won by each class in the fights, tugCapital, this tbe tenth day' of
ings
and
sketches
illustrating
the
A
committee
from
the
D.A.V.
will
j
Tw o first-year students are picked j congratulatory. As yet KUOM has
October, in the year o f our Lordl meet with Miss Nilson today to dis-j Newspaper and the Historian,” Sal of-war, and other competitive games.
from each conference school to take I M t tewlved a singi(; adverse critl method employed in conducting n
A report from the committee ap
one thousand nine hundred twenty! cuss plans for Saturday’s campaign. mon , “The Appreciation of Art,”
pupil through a course In pencil,
the examination, which is held every j
Neuhaus; “Three Wonder Plays,” pointed to draw up n new ASUM con
five.
“We will call on all sororities and
June. Tina is the second time in
0pe Jetter> f10la Okehalis, Wash- water-color and oil.
Lady Gregory; “Studies in Forsenic stitution will he given at a later date.
Mr. Riedell has made 180 sheets
I the dormitories for assistance during
four years that a Mdhtana student Jngton, expressed the belief that 1000
Psychiatry," Glueek; “Double Demon Charles Conley is chairman of the
of
art
designs
sbowing
analyses
of
all
|the drive,” said Miss Nilson. “Wc
has placed second in the contest. Last I wattg of poxv,er were being used by
and Other One Act Plays,” Herbert, committee, with Dr. M. J. Elrod, Dr.
plan to offer, prizes to the group
year Theodore Walker, a junior ia
station, when actually only 500 possible color combinations. Tbe aim 1FREEMAN W ILL ADDRESS
Smith, Mayor, Simpson; “Soliloquies W . B. Schreiber, Zelma Hoy and Har
is to find every available color com
AUTHORS’ CLUB SATURDAY totaling the largest sales. The nature
the Pharmacy school, took
. watts are being used at the imput.
in England,” Santayana; “New View old Hepner as committee members.
bination,
within
certain
limits,
to
dis
of
these
prizes
has
not
yet
been
de
place.
Never , has a student from
j>erj,aps the most favorable telepoints in American History,” SchlesProfessor E. L. Freeman will be cided.”
Montana fallen below the ninth ratreceived was one from Highland cover, first, color proportion, and
inger; “Sardou and the Siird'ou
second,
what
combinations
of
colors
The Forget-me-not drive is held
tbe principal speaker at the first
in*, according to Dean C. E. Mblleit. Park jllinois A radio fan there rePlays,” Hart; “Blind Rafferty,” Don
p f the Pharmacy school.
[ports reception of KUOM during day- pupils like most. When these two meeting of the Authors’ club, which every year, and the proceeds are Byrne, and “Permanent Pictures” by
things have been determined, the will be held Saturday, October 24. divided into three parts— the local
I light, Under the most unfavorable cir-l
pupils know how to build with colors. The club includes several members of chapter receiving half, the state de Maxmillnn Toch.
—
_.
I cumstauces
A letter from San
Ail effects are made from five painta the faculty who have had some of partment one-fourth and the national
Mateo, California, says that KUOM
or colors: aurora yellow, orange Ver their work published.
headquarters one-fourth. The local TANANS TO BANQUET
• _ M „ , . r T v o o c I was received perfectly in spite of inMiss Elizabeth Scliaaf, field stu
The members of the club meet chapter uses the money to finance
terfcrence from KPO and KFRC, the million, Alizarin crimson, cobalt blue
AT FLORENCE HOTEL dent secretary o f the Board o f the
and viridian green.
loans
to
needy
ex-service
men.
About
once
a
month
for
dinner,
after
which
San Francisco stations.
Christian Education o f the Presby
(J00 was expanded last year for this
some literary subject is discussed.
Members of Tanan, sophomore
“The primary object of the For
terian church in the United States,
HAMMERSTROM TRACES
purpose.
women’s
honorary
organization,
will
estry nursery is to encourage the a t t t i t t v a'rrTT\Z?\7'PQ WITT.
BIOLOGICAL REFERENCES
The forget-me-nots are made by give a formal banquet at the Florence will conduct a series o f individual and
disabled
veterans in government hos hotel Friday at 6:30, according to group conferences with University
rural districts and ranees— especially
students October 30, 31 and Novem
Miss Helen Hameratrom, in a paper
pitals throughout the country and are Lillian Shaw, president:;
for ranches in tbe treeless parts of
ber 1 and 2. The local YW CA has
placed on sale at the annual ForgetNew students buve finished filling read before the biological seminar at
Montana,” said Professor Dorr Skeels
The banquet, which is an annual
me-not days. No definite sum is tradition of the organization, ia charge o f Miss Schaaff*s schedule dar
of the forestry department, who ia in out the health examination forms, a,meeting held last Friday evening,
charged for the flowers, people giv given enclf fall shortly after the new ing her stay here.
Charge of ’ the nursery. “Another hnt not all of them have taken the told of the great amount of period
The purpose o f Miss SchaafTs visit
ing whatever amount they desire.
purpose is to raise trees for the re physical examination, according to in- icals on the subject that were avail
members are chosen. All Tanans on
to the campus is to present to the
I formation given out at the University able to students.
forestation of cat-over lands.”
the campus will be present at the
These papers and journals cover
students the necessity o f basing the
Tuesday, October 20
The nursery was started Aber day health office.
DORA HAUCK CHOSEN banquet. Elizabeth Kilroy will be choice
all
phases of biology: morphology,
of life work on Christian prin
May Robson In "Helena’s Boys”—
1924, and as yet is conducted on a
Lists of the men and women who
toastmistress, and toasts will be
CO-ED PROM MANAGER given by members of each class. ciples and to interview young men
small noale. About 40 species of failed to report have been posted, and entomology, physiology, bacteriology, Liberty theater, 8:15 p. m.
Wednesday, October 21
trees are in the nursery, which in|_ it ia expected that tbe examination ornithology and hygiene. The jour
Music and songs have been arranged and women interested in considering
nals may be found in the biology 11
Dora Hauek was named manager
some form o f full time Christian
Kappa Delta tea for Mrs. Whit
elude all the native conifers, several work will be finished this week.
for the entertainment.
comb— Kappa Delta house, 409 Mc of the Co-ed prom at a meeting of
hardwoods, a few foreign species and
There are still about 10 women to brary and in the main library,. ,
Tbe committee in charge is Kath service-at'hom e or abroad.
the executive hoard of the Associ
Miss Scbaaff graduated from George
Leod, 4 to 0 p m.
several species from other parts of I report for their physical examineleen Ilalnline, '28, chairman; Helen
YW CA tea for sophomore and ated Women Students, according to Chaffin, .27, and Mary Kirkwood, ’20. Washington university and for the
the country. Experiments are being I tions, according to Miss Lanx, worn- NORTH HALL CO-EOS PLAN
BIG ANNUAL HOP FRIDAY senior women—North halt, 3 to 5 Marcia Patterson, president of AWS.
past three years has been a member
made to find out which are the best ] en*s physical director, and about 100
The annual prom, which is a frolic
o f the faculty o f the Institute lbgles,
species to use in supplying the rural I men, according to Dr. Schreiber, di
p. m.
The girls of North ball will enter-;
a Presbyterian boys’ school, in San
Philosophic Circle— Professor F. O. for women students only, will he held BERGGREN TO HEAD
districts, and the best ways in which Irector of physical education,
tain at a formal dance, Friday, O c Smith will talk, 402 Eddy avenue, Saturday, October 31, in the men’s
to grow them. “ We have already!
..
PHI DELTA PHI FRAT tiago, Chile.
tober 23.
gymnasium. As is the usual custom,
found ont many things about practical!
rT-r in p r n c x - n r a v u d o
7:30 p. m.
Liz Maury, chairman of the dance,
ways in handling some of the
IT L R b l l l r L A I & K O
P i Mu Epsilon (Mathematics fra all organizations and dormitories will
Arthur Berggren of Anaconda was DEAN SMITH SELECTS
important species in a dry climate,” HOLD SHORT MEETING is working with her various commit ternity)— University hall, room 202, present a stunt, and work has already elected president of Phi Delta Phi,
tees, making final arrangements for 7:15 p. m.
MEN FOR GLEE CLUB
commenced on many of the individual international legal fraternity, at a
said the dean. “We expect to be able
The University Players held an inj the dance.
to furnish some young stock lor
Mathematics club— Marjorie Jones acts.
meeting held Friday morning In the
The chaperones will be Dr. and Mrs. will talk on Pascal; Physics labor
Active members o f the men’s Glee
AW S dues are payable, and Sammie Law school. Dalbert Cawlen was
(formal meeting for all students ini
ranches and treeless regions soon."
Graham and Katherine Kiely have elected vice-president, Ronald Mc club have been chosen and will meet
Tbe trees are grown entirely from Iterested in one-act plays last Friday^ C. H. Clapp, Dean Harriet Sedman. atory, 7 :15 p. in.
I evening, in Main halL
Professor Mr. and Mrs. J. Earl Miller, and Dr.
seed and are first planted in small
Forestry club meeting— Forestry been appointed to collect the annual Donald secretary-treasurer and Gro tonight ai 7 :15 in DeLoss Smith’s
studio. The following men have been
fee of $1 from those women who ver Johnson historian.
individual seed beds. They are grown I Glick, director of the Players and the and Mrs. R. H. Jesse.
building, 7:3Q p. m.
there from one to two years and then j Masquers, told of the plans of the two
Inter-fraternity council meeting— failed to pay their dues during reg
Plans for the coming year will be selected as members:
M. Wickes to Wad Missionary
First tenors— C. Ross, H. Stark, J.
arc transplanted into row*. After dramatic organizations for this year!
Phi Delta Theta bouse, 500 Univers istration.
discussed at the next regular meeting.
C. Langston, Robert Nofsinger, James
several more years' growth they are and John Ryan, president of the]
ity avenue, 6 p. in.
The approaching marriage of Miss
Christian.
ready to send out. According to Mr. I players, urged student support of (he
Abbott* Are Parents of Baby Girl ALCHEMIST CLUB MEETS
Thursday, October 22
Second tenors — Don Fosehage,
Skcels, the school will hnve available plays and earnest participation in the Margaret Wickes, *21, of Missoula, to
TO APPOINT COMMITTEES
Radio program, KUOM— Children's
the Rev. K. P. MacDonald, who la a
Robert Calloway, Harold Carston,
in the spring a quantity of ash- acting and producing ends,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Abbott
hour, Greta Sbriver, singer of songs;
leaved maple and black locust to give! The first set of one-act plays wiU| Presbyterian missionary in the Philip Alberta Stone, story-teller.
Members of the Alchemists' club Donald Watson, William Moore, Gor
are the parents of a baby girl, born
pine Islands, was announced Saturday
or sell at cost.
be given December 8.
at St. Patrick’s hospital Saturday held a business meeting, followed by don Squires.
Friday,
October
23
afternoon at the home of Mrs. M. R.
Baritones— John Ryan, Fred Statt,
refreshments, on Thursday. October
North hall dance—North hall, 9 p. morning.
Marshall at Orchard Homes., She
Maurice Driscoll, Lee Farr, C. G.
I GRIZZLY BAND TO TOUR
15,
in
the
library
of
the
Chemistry
Mrs.
Abbott
is
an
alumna
of
the
Anderson, Jim Bates, Robert MacR O T H W E L L ADVISES
s t a t e w i n t e r q u a r t e r will be married nexUJannary In the m.; chaperons: President and Mrs. University, and was a major in eco building.
Philippines. Mias Wickes has been C. H. Clapp, Dean Harriet R. Sed
Kenzie.
Social,
program,
and
initiation
com
nomics.
Mr.
Abbott
is
a
student
in
C H A N G E IN SCHEDULE
Bass— H. Craven, Emil BloomenGrizzly ibandaters will go on a state- teaching in the Philippine Islands for man, Mrs. Theodore Brantly, Miss the Pharmacy school. Before enter mittees were apopinted. Tbe pro
Legreta
Lowman,
Dr.
and
Mrs.
J.
B.
All girls enrolled In the 3 o’clock wide tour the winter quarter if three years and is home on a fur
ing the University he was superin posed changes in the constitution thall, Chester Eugene, B. D. Lund,
Miller.
Elmer Caldwell, C. H. McGuin,
swimming class have been asked to enough money is raised by a senes of lough at present.
Craig hall dance— Craig hall, 9 p. tendent of schools at Jordan, Mon were read and will be voted on at the Aubrey Huston.'
change to other sections, according to concerts to be given In Missoula be
next
meeting,
October
29.
Regular
tana.
m.; chaperons: Dean Harriet R. Sed
NOTICE
There will be an associate member
an announcement made yesterday by tween now and Christmas, according
meetings will be held on the second
man, Mrs. F. K. Turner, Dr. and Mrs.
Helen Rothwell of the physical edu- to Drum Major J. E. Bates,
and fourth Thursdays of each month. ship selected later, which will prob
W.
E.
Schreiber,
Dr.
and
Mrs.
J.
B.
Members of the Forestry dub will
cation department. The small humPractice on concert music is being
Seventeen members attended tbe last ably Include two men to each part.
Miller, Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Atkinson.
ber of girls registered for swimming held five nights a week in preparation hold a regular meeting Wednesday at
meeting.
Rotary
reception
to Missoula
at this hour did not make it advisable for the series and the program to be 7:80 p. til. in the Forestry building.
NORTH HALL ENTERTAINS
teachers—Winter Garden, 9 p. n .
There
is
considerable
business
to
be
to continue the class.
broadcast over KUOM Armistice
NOTICE
Saturday, Octobar 24
transacted
and
all
members
are
urged
• The 4 o'clock sections, Miss Both- night. The last two meetings hnve
North hall girls who did not attend
Montana State School of Mineaweii stated, in both swimming and been given over to outside marching. to be present. In addition to the
All freshman girls who have not the Montana-Gonzaga game enter
Montana
football
game,
Dornblaser
business meeting there will be a fine
physical training, are much l a r g e r -------------------;-------------had physical examinations should re tained Saturday evening, October 17,
program featuring the new Foresters' field.
than the others. 56 being enrolled in
NOTICE
port to take them Wednesday, October at a fireside in honor of South hall.
Kappa Alpha Theta Dance—--Elks'
quartet
under
the
leadership
of
A1
On October 28, North- kail and
the floor work course.
j .
21, according to a statement issued
temple, 9 p. m. Chaperons: Mrs.
Thirty new locker* have been s e -j Students who wish their slickers 'ltoemer, monologues, talks by for
by Mary Laux, head of the women’s South hall will exchange dinner
H.
B.
Palmer.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harold
cured to accommodate the physical j decorated or cartooned aee Arnle esters and music. The usual refreshphysical education department.
guests.
1
-sJlIIIP
Keele, Mr. and Mrs. John Lucy.
I incuts will be served.
education students.
Gillette.

Professor Riedell
Exhibits Art W ork

Ann Nilson Heads
Forget-me-not Drive

Church Board Chief
Slated for Parleys

Forestry Nursery
Supplleo iYCW 1IttO|

j
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the Daily Missoulim, “ business men o f
Missoula who cheerfully pay heavy con
tributions fo r the support o f our Univers
ity athletic activities will not stand fo r any
arrangement o f this sort.”

October 22, 1909
Montana faced Montanan across
the atill oval that lay in the center
of the Aggie gridiron. ■
*

And that prompts us to add that the
contributions” in its editorial this morn
ing to risk the parting shot that “ too much
money talk is not good fo r college ath
letics.”

Gut of the Frying Pan
HE Gonzaga-Montana game is over
and the athletic department is out of
the “ red” . From the standpoint of
dollars and cents it fulfilled every expec
tation, attaining its financial end and
drawing a gallery of fans estimated at
7,500. Loss than 400 of that number were
University students,— some 800 contenting
themselves with, the telegraphic reports of
the play.
The money consideration, however satis
factory, does not efface the injustice of a
rank mistake. Students who stayed at
homo were quite as entitled to see the gam e
on their activity tickets as those who were
able to raise the five dollars and journey
to Butte.' While approximately $1500 was
pocketed tow ard. pulling athletics out of
the rut, more than $1200 was spent by
Montana students on transportation alone.
The fallacy of such an arrangement is
obvious. It would have saved time and
money had the fans donated the $1500 to
the Athletic board and kept the game here,
as it was originally planned.
It is certainly desirable to solicit the
support of Butte fans in the matter of ath
letics, but some way must be worked out
which is less likely to find disfavor with
the business men of Missoula. To quote

f

H ILE the Butte game succeeded in
temporarily anaesthetizing finan
cial Worries as fa r as athletics are
Concerned, it raised another problem of
quite a different nature, but no less serious
in its complex. On paper the Grizzlies
were at least one touchdown better than
Gonzaga. Potentially, man fo r man, they
were the stronger aggregation. Still, they
played sixty minutes of ragged football at
Clark park Saturday and were lucky to
leave the field in a 14-14 tie with a weaker
team.
It was not an off day for Montana it,
was simply a repetition o f the sort o f ex
hibitions that have been occurring regu
larly fo r two years. Had the Grizzlies
played within reasonable bounds o f their
ability Saturday they would have beaten
Gonzaga without relying on the “ breaks.’
They were out-sm arted and Ont-playcd in
every department o f the game. The line
was bewildered and smothered under the
runs and plunges o f a mediocre backfield.
There is something wrong and the sooner
the airing comes the better.

W

The M ineS-M ohtana game next Saturday
afternoon on Dornblaser field will he the
first opportunity fo r the recently appoint
ed Bear Paws to exhibit their new sweaters
and sw ing their Laddies.
A large crowd is expected and their first
job will be a real test. Help them out.

When a bunch of girls get together,! 0nce m0M tho
f|lmrltl
we always pity the first one o en\e. |ca]]C(j the signals and the weary Aggie
I line responded.
|Family scrapes are now at hand | Again, and this time, the Blue and
when the long-suffering husband ap Gold stone wail wavered till the bail
plies the razor wifey has used to lay on their twenty-yard line.
sharpen pencils when she asks him
The Grizsly kicker dropped back
to share the hack of her neck.
and the oval sailed between the up
rights for a victory.
'w . * .
*
•
Dear Columnist:
It's all over and I might just as
Montana bad won , ,
won the
well confess. In the cold gray mist first of that long string of straight
of the morning I murdered bin*— victories that stretches still . . .
slaughtered him—I was erased with into the future.
anger, my eyes were blind with blood.
He was only an innocent frosh, it is
true, but when he asked, "What's the
name of your frat?” I stabbed blip.
What else could I do?
Heluvanote.
All former pre-medic students are
Free Facts for Frosh
If your girl says she feels a bit requested to meet in the Natural
Science auditorium at 7:30 Wednes
chilly, give, her a coat of arms.
Don’t torn ypqr back on love; you day night.L F. JOUBDONAIS, President.
may get it in the neck.
We tolerate the Oxford bags.
Red devil ties and such,
When knickers show up on the scene
W e do not yell too much.
The yellow slickers have their place,
The roll neck sweaters clash,
We let these by but can’t forgive
The damfool’s young mustache.
Which makes us think that hip
boots would look well with golf socks.
"Why did you put quotation marks
at the first and Inst-of that exam
ination paper?”.
**I was quoting the fellow in front
of me.”
Alum— “This school has turned out
some good men.”
Frosh— “When did you graduate?”
Alum— “That’s the point Pm'trying
to make. I didn’t.”

gentleman, won the fifth, and halved
the sixth. The score stood even at
the seventh.
Straight Goods
The Big Sister movement undoubtedly
Prexy drove o ff for the eighth hole.Has its advantages.
Attempting another 300-yard drive,
When asked to give a brief account
he failed to keep his eye on the hall,
O f her last few years in the home
and succeeded in propelling the pel
town
Brakes squeaked, an emergency
'Xwas the day of the great Peda let a mere 62 feet— hand measure
gogues* medal play- From the high ment.
clicked in the chill air, and a big car One so-called Little Sister replied:
“ Well, I have been
D oc teed his ball, carefully wag
ways and byways of Missoula had
jerked up to the curb and came to a
come bespectacled teachers to enter gled his club, swung viciously, and bait in front of a brightly-lighted res- Deputy County Attorney for four
Seven men, Years, but was defeated
in the great Western Montana fair drove his baU to within two feet o f tanrant ln Deor
way ploughing conteet. All morning the cup. Prexy murmured something Jmnffled beyond recognition in coats In the election for mayor
This year and decided to
n h a iiv
""fool’s
fA A l’a
I i i a It ”
W i ll
n A f audibly
a n r iin lr I
.
the elimination contests had raged,(about
luck,”
but
not
and slickers, piled out o f the car and Come to the State University
and finally, at high noon, Prexy Clapp enough for the doctor to hear,
lined up on the sidewalk.
They F or my
and Doc Rowe stood supreme above
Prexy’s second shot was a repeti- swung their arms briskly
and Education.”
their fellows. They had, with niblick Hon of8 Doc’s
first,
and
his
ball
,
I B B j ^ M fl s t a m p e d their feet on the cement, for
and mashie, dubbed their way through bounded • and bounced, and finally U e ride from Missoula bad been long
NOTICE
- * of■ —
- divot
" — | —>-—
D oc s. D o c 1
the ranks
the
raisers, —
and came to a stop alongside
,
. \ ... I and cold, and the wintry breeze bad
fo o ls ripp#d th
h tllcir a880rted ,
now, they stood opposed to each other murmured something about
If the person who took a black
to play off the final match of the luck," but not audibly enough f o r j o£ dotIlinB likl, a knifCi numbing
leather coat from the library cloak
great tournament
,**y t0 ,
,
. . I hands and faces to a point o f rigidity. room will return it to the telephone
"G o ahead,” nervously grunted
« C offec,.. squcakcd. a chor„ 8 0f
After a light luncheon consisting'of
booth no questions will be asked.
T-bone steaks, French-fries, pie, ice Pr**y‘ .
,
„
voice, feeling the stimulating effect
cream, coffee, and two boxes of
D oc leered hysterically. He care- 0f the exercise,
„ j ueed t0 ,ivc h
.. volunteered
Nabisco wafers, the champions slowly fully examined his one dub, tapped it
waddled to the first green. The on the ground to t.ghten the bead. |one raan. «TlliB ig the bc8t placc in
huge gallery of Prexy Clapp’B caddy lay down and carefully squinted along i town.- In we go.”
anxiously watched each move. Doc the ball’s probable path to the cup.
The troop lined itself up on the
Rowe, conforming to the precedent He wet his finger, felt the direction stools along the counter and yelped
of
the
light
breeze,
flexed
his
arms,
established by the founders of the
for service. Forth from the kitchen
took deep-breathing exerdaes fo r a
game, carried his own club.
came an undersized, undernourished
A flashing coin— furnished by minute and a half, assumed his son o f Japan, smiling broadly and
Prexy— spun into the air, struck the stance and prepared to sink his ball nodding patronizingly. Down the line
turf, and, well-trained coin that it for a birdie three. He swung his dab he went until he came to the man whowas, conceded the honor to its owner. easily, and with perfect form, but an had lived there before. “ Coffee and
unnoticed pebble deflected the ball a
"Drive off,” growled the doctor.
doughnuts— coffee and doughnuts—
"Fore!” gurgled Prexy. And then, quarter of an inch from its path. coffee and—”
The
ball
struck
the
cup,
rolled
aronnd
foozling two strokes—which he ex
Abruptly be stopped, stared,—
plained were merely practice swings, the edge, and then hopped out, com leaned over the counter and squinted,
he lifted a huge gob of turf and bis ing to a halt just one inch on the and then disappeared on the run in
ball a full 300 yards down the fair other side o f the rim. Huge tears the general direction o f a hole in the
sun-burned far end o f the wall. He was back in
way, the turf lauding three inches bubbled down D oc’s
cheeks.
ahead of the ball.
# jiffy, carrying an old cigar box from
Prexy took his stance, waved bis which bulged time-worn scraps o f
Doc teed his ball, swung mightily,
and sliced off into the rough. “Hell!” dub gallantly and tenderly above the paper. His face gyrated with fiendish
he shouted, "why the blank-blank so- ball, took a deep breath, exhaled half triumph while he carefully extracted I
and-so did you have to blow your of it, dosed his eyes and swung. The a wrinkled piece o f paper from the |
ball rolled easily to the edge o f the pile.
nose just -.as I was driving?”
"Mrs. LeClaire recommends it,” cup, hesitated an instant, and dropped
“ You,” he screamed, pointing at the
in! Prexy fainted from the horrible familiar face. And he was not mis
meekly responded Prexy.
Prexy’s second shot left his ball in reaction.
taken. Seven years had passed, but
A birdie three! A feat practically his memory was keen. The scrap of
the sand-trap known familiarly as
"the Shriner initiation,” because it unknown, and entirely unknown as far paper was a bill dated In the year
was conceded that any man wbo could I** Proxy was concerned. P re v io u l; 1918, the sum was 25 cents, and the I
■successfully cross that burning ex- j J1'® heat score on the eight had been former resident’s name was scribbled!
pause was worthy o f high honor in 1® seven— three more than par.
I across it.
that ancient order. Eighteen strokes I After the eighth, D oc’s heart was
What chance would the man who
put him on the green, and two more not in the game. He continued to I remembered Mr. Addison Sims o f]
sunk his ball for a quadruple-par 24. ftab along, but be did not again drive Seattle have?
The Jap got his
Doc, after spending 16 strokes in ]
with the old indomnitable vigor. 1quarter,
the rough, lauded oh the green on Lie did Dot even alibi that he was I
■ his seventeenth,-but an attempted 50- j killing a snake when Proxy caught|
ROBSON TONIGHT
foot putt carried his ball far beyond him taking 27 strokes to, get out from „
jfq “ HELENA’S BOYS”
the cup, and cost him six more l behind a bunker.
■
strokes to get witbin sinking distance j Prexy played his usual game after
Tonight at the Liberty treater
o f the hole. Prexy was one down.
*)>« eighth, but the exaltation o f that Augustus Pitou announces the arrival
Doc, ■through some brilliant work, birdie three continued with him „•£ tj,e popujnP comedienne. May Robwon the second hole, halved the third around the course. He won the 80Dj ;n u new comedy, “ Helena's
with Prexy, lost the fourth to that match handily— three down.
Boys,” based on the Saturday Eve
ning Post story, “The B oy s/' by
Mary Brecht Pulver, and after a
three months run at tbe Henry Miller
theater in New York, “ Helena’s
Boys'* bids fair to be the best road
attraction of the day and Mias Rob
son is at her best in every point of
stage artifice.
A Broadway production and cast
are noteworthy assets which have
gained the admiration of both public
| and press.

j

Mrs. Ince, Mrs. Newman, Helen
i Newman and Cecil Newman were din| ner guests of Mrs. Brantley Sunday,
> at North ball.

«

It had been n game of heroes.
Battering hacks had met steady
|stone walls.
Neither team had counted.
Both benches were full of crippled
stars.
And only ninety seconds of play
I were left.

Missoulian talked too freely about “ heavy

And Into the Fire

*

“It will be one. of the greatest
rogues’ galleries ever brought to*
get her in the history of mankind.”— ..
SHERLOCK HOLMES.'
‘‘It will furnish positive proof for
my theory regarding the missing link.”
CHARLES ROBERT DARW IN.
“It will furnish complete material
for my next mailing list,"— P. T.
BARNUM.
“It wil be my guide for the selec
tion of the 15)20 Follies.”— FLO
ZfEGFELD.
These are among the heartfelt tes
timonials from those who have read
extracts- from that magnificent vol
ume containing material which has
been gathered from every corner of
the globe after years of patient en
deavor and which will be published in
its complete beauty next June by
Doctor Robert Warden, the imminent
Montana sociologist.
Even now, illustrative plates are
being made in the Warden laboratory
on the top floor of Main ball.
For the next ten days Doctor W ar
den, otherwise Bob Warden, editor
of the 1920 Sentinel ( assisted by
George Floyd and Otto Scboenfeld,
will indulge in a series of social func
tions to take place in his own lab
oratory. The chief guests of honor
will be the distinguished University
senior class and the organized dubs
and fraternities on the campus.
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K;titiifidncc« and bed-time (toriw !
Hark to the tele kuftreme of the trip

THE
munk— yes, I will.
"It’s a grea'
story,” he added, confidently. "One
o’ your sorority slaters tol’ ft to me
in th’ park.”
The co-ed smiled
"It must be
good, then.”
A troubled look passed over the
features of the man. He murmured
something to himself, drew it long
breath, and putting on a look of in
tense wisdom, he breathed in her ear,
"Shay, don* think I mean anything by
puttin’ m’ head oh yonr shoulder.
’M usin’ you only ns a prop, an.’ not
as a means of affection.”
“That's nil right. What about the
story?”
“Well, one day li'l Sammy Skunk
was wnlky walky down the path in
th’ woods— I mean ‘weeds,’ an' as he
frisbked along, who sit’d he shee but
or -Charlie Cbipmun’ :. v .
Hey,
d*y know that I bad a swe-e-ell time
t’day?”
Re settled himself more comfort
ably against the co-ed’s shinlder. “I
wen’ t* th’ game, an’ nen I wen’ down
t’ a cafe an’ got a T-bone steak an’
French-fried shpuds.
Had a girl
t-day too ;. . .. she gi’ me the air
f r some clown from Gonzaga, bu' I
don’ give a hoot v 1 ; . lotsh of co
eds ’n the caminas
. , Teh
• • . lotsh
o’
girls . . .
shouldn’t e’er worry about one girl
.
plenty more;"'
The co-ed Quietly arose.
In a
moment, the man added a bnss
obligato to the hoprano notes of the
sleeping co-ed.

A debate team composed of gradu
ate students from Oxford University
is again touring the United States and
Canada evidently with the intention of
repeating'last year’s successes. Cor
nell will be the first university in this
country to meet the Englishmen. The
subject of this debate will be: Re
solved, That the principle of selfdetermination is o wholesome one.
The English system, by which two
Oxford men and one Cornell man will
uphold the affirmative and two Cornell
men and one Oxford man the nega
tive, will be used. The decision will
be determined by vote of the ahdience.

Honolulu.— Proof that Honolulu is
a real American community, despite
its mixture o f races and creeds, is
shown as the city and territory of
Hawaii are making preparations for
the 1925 football season.
Interest centers around the Uni
versity of Hawaii team, which last
year was undisputed champion of is
land football, keeping its goal line
uncrossed all season. The team put
a good climax to a good season on
their records when they defeated the
University o f Colorado on New Year's
day. Colorado came to the islands
with the record o f not having been
scored upon all year.
Included on the schedule of the Uni
versity team are three games with
mainland elevens. The Colorado Ag
gies will play in Honolulu December
10, while on New Yeor’s the Wash
ington State college team will get
into action. Hawaii will make one
trip- to the mainland this year, going
to Los Angeles to meet the Occi
dental college.
Major football in Honolulu is gov
erned by a league which will include
six teams this year, ■These six are:
University team. Army. Navy, Town.
National Guard, and Ilenlanl Boat,
club.
The. Interscholastic league, com
posed o f elevens from the schools of
Punahon. Knmehamelia, McKinley,
and St. Lonis, is planning to bring a
mainland high school team to the
islands this senson to meet the cham
pion o f the four named.
T'nlverslty o f California. — Cal I ifornin has been advised' that the
j trustees o f the Rhoades scholarships
! hove voted "to increase the amount
|due Rhoades scholars to $2,000 per
year. This Is an increuse of $250
Iover the original stipend pins the $250
Ibonus that Jins been given in-the past.
I This decision goes into effect this
October. The next election for schol-1
I arships, which arc held for three
I years, will be made December 12.
j Applications are to be in by October,
and those chosen will go lo Oxford
in 1920. Two scholarships arc ’ as
signed to each state.
University o f Oregon. — Chinese
|come to America to learn English,
but a moat interesting reverse of this
procedure.!* the recent announcement
of. Jackson Liu, B A. graduate of
Canton Christian college, that he will
start a private class in Chinese lan
guage on the campus. Mr. Liu Is at
present registered a* a graduate stu
dent in education at the .university!.
No definite arrangements have yet
been made as to hours or class room,
hot anyone interested can get in

s

KAIMIN

touch with Hr. Liu by phoning him. Shaughnessy, Jos nits Harbalt, MuThis is the firat class in Chinese to belle Garrison.
be organized on this campus.
MARY LAUX, Director.

iconic from Butte—
Tin' fame was over. The trip to
But tc was almost a thing 'of the past
|k(lie train polled out for Missoula.
A few miles of bright conversation
tend observations oh the game, and
'then, weariness settled down upon
■tile students. Conversations grad*
nally died away, and except for the
kjfeUble efforts o f a few indefatigueable
.•sols, and the transitory flashes of
tiie co-eds' eyes, as they **<xdled-con
quests of the day, a depressing
Washington State College.— Inter
smother of silence settled down over
est in debating has been aroused by
the car. One prominent co-ed slept
the announcement o f the first wornIgnite audibly.
ah’s debate, to be held December 4
I The door from the smoking car
with the University o f Idaho. The
iipened, letting in a blast of chilly air.
team, to consist o f six members, has
A man stood framed in the doorway.
not been chosen but the material is
‘The sleeping co-ed stirred restlessly
reported very good. The winner o f
gad added two more notes to her paen
the debate will be decided by an audi
of sleep. The man started forward
ence vote, an entirely new theory in
down the aisle. He was very weary,
decision, which has never before been
for ho could hard)y keep his feet, as
used by the college. In other years;
the car swayed Over the tracks. His
judges, selected by both contestants,
face was tititbed— doubtlessly from
have given tiieir votes to announce
contact with the cold air of the
the winner. The question is “ Re
i^eatlbole—his eyes were half closed
solved, That the Japanese should be
ind fixed upon .an Imaginar.vXoe down
admitted to the United Stittek on the
‘.the center of the aisle. A wide,
same basis as Europeans.”
rather vacant smile lit up his features.
He aproached a very prominent co
ed, one who holds high offices in the
University of Washington.— Organ■^direction of student affairs, and he
ized to put pep and spirit into the
almost fell into the seat beside her.
rooting of all athletic contests and t o
j*Wan' t’ hear s’ra be-time sfories?”
I do stunts o f the same kind as those
I m inquired:
on the California Axe rally programs,
| “Tee. Do you know any 7"
Ia Washington Rooters’ club will swing
[•; *Tm the. bee* li'l story teller yon
j into action next week. The club"will
A man’s best friend is his dog, says j work together with the yell king and
tever knew,’’ quoth the man, settling
Us head comfortably against the co any covert old bachelor. And often j dukes in the execution o f the stimt.
ed’s shoulder, “n r tell yon the story be is a friend in more ways than one. The membership In- the organisation
of Sammy Skunk and Charlie Chip But the friend to everybody doesn't will include five men from every or
always get the best of the deal, as ganised house on the campus. The
any softer-hearted member o f the center of the rooter’s section in the
Histology class will affirm.
I stadium will be occupied by the club
Provo, the dog, ki-yied and frolicked ] and members will be supplied with
quite familiarly around the class, and special rooters' tickets to insure
they, with cannibalistic tendencies seating and to facilitate admittance
aroused, chloroformed him to— as to the bowl.
they explained'—study bis cell tissue.
Now the embryo scientists have
Stanford University.— Both men
Provo, the campus is greeted by one
and women entrants in Stanford this
lean bark, and o f course there's al
fall may be expected to show a
ways that “hot-dog” shortage.
higher degree o f intelligence than last
Moral: If your dog has any cell
year's class, according to the results
tissues— keep him at home.
o f the intelligence entrance examin
ations given to 1,431 applicants for
admission since May 1. The figures
have been compiled by Earl Cowdery
who supervised the giving o f the
|tests. This year 710 men applying
Cr.. A. Isaacs of Havre., sophomore 1for entrance made an avenue score
in the school o f Business Administra lo f 76.4 as against 73,S last year. The
tion, has recently returned to the 1250 women scored 70 this year against
t'nlverslty. Mr. Isaacs was one of [74 last year. Last year the average
I the honor students during the spring j o f the men admitted was 78 while
that o f the women was 81.5. The av! quarter. .
Sigma Alpha announces the pledg [ erage score o f the men applying for
ing o f Glendon Fritseh. Glendive. [advanced standing was SI 9 while that
o f the women applicants was only
Montana.
Willard McLaughlin, of Helena, 77.3.
was the week-end guest o f Bruce MeEtonian
Mr. McLaughlin was a
graduate o f the 1925 class at Dart
mouth.
President C. II Clapp left Missoula
yesterday afternoon for Helena. He
expects to return tills evening.
Kappa Delta announces the pledg
ing of MnyheUe Garrison o f Saco,
Montana.
Helen Jane Dickey has withdrawn
from school and left for Kalispell,
where she has accepted a position.
Edith Leonard has left school and
returned to her home in Wisdom.
Among the dinner guests at North
ball during the past three days were
Gladys Wilson, Charlotte W oolf oik,
Esther Davis, Mary Shea, Eleanor
Stevens, Blanche Peters, Marion Hall,
Jeanette E',eland, Patti Duncan,
Lemtn Spottswood, Ethelyn Parsons,
Margaret Maddock, Hildegurd Weisberg, and Barbara Sanders.
Sergeant Maywood Kirkwood re
turned Sunday from a week-end
hunting trip to Superior.
Helen Jane Dickey, special, has
quit school to accept a responsible
position In Kalispell
Edith Leonard, *27, has withdrawn
from school because o f ill health.

MIXIANA

NOTICE
Inter-fraternity Council meeting
tomorrow night at 8:00 at the Phi
Delt house, 500 University avenue.
ED REEDER, President.

NOTICE
University of Florida.—A new
journalism school opened at the
The Student Volunteer group will
University of Florida this year with
NOTICE
a record attendance. Professor O. K meet at the home o f William L.
Armstrong, a graduate o f the school I Young, the Inter-church 'University
All groups, fraternal and profes
o f journalism at th e, University of P»"*or, Wednesday evening at 8
sional, and all seniors who expert to
Hissonri, is head of the new school.
|o'clock.
hare their pictures in (he 1920 Sen
NOTICE
tinel, most call at the Sentinel office
NOTICE
immediately to make arrangements.
There will he n meeting of the A photographer from the Brown
The Philosophic Circle will meet
Wednesday evening at 7:30 at the Phi YW CA cabinet in the YWCA rest Studio, St. Paul, will lie on ’ the
Beta house, 402 Eddy, ’ All members room in Main hail Tuesday, October campus this week to work on Sen
20, at 5:00.
tinel photography, and those who fail
are urged to attend.
CATHERINE REYNOLDS, Pres. to make an appointment will have no
HELEN HAMMERSTROM. Sec.
WANTED
Girl student to work for her lunch
from 11:80 to 12:30. Coil 290 W.

NOTICE
Will the following girls registered
in gymnasium report immediately to
the Physical Education department:
Thelma Bitts, Virginia Daily, Fran
ces Erickson, Ruth Hardy. Elsie Jakways, Blanche Johnson, Margaret
Johnson, Alice Mapeg, Carmella Mendoh,- Lillian Mohrherr, Grace Nelson,
Margaret Orr, Ann Ross, Ruth

THE

Fits 52-yard dash for a touchdown,
burr converted for Gonsaga.
Sweet Scores
Montana elected to receive after
the drat tally. Flaherty lucked off to
Ritter, who carried it back 23. Then
Kelly paeaed 20 yards straight over
the line to Sweet, who raced 4 2 ad
ditional yards for Montana's first
touchdown
He tied the score with
his successful try for point
After n steady march down the field
in the third quarter, and a succession
of first downs Gonzaga got in posi
tion to score her second, touchdown.
, I.uce hit center for 8 yards, and the
first Bulldog pass of the day, Ingram
to Bross, was completed for a gain
of 8 yards and a first down on Mon
tana's 12-yard line. Ingram gained 11
yards around left end for a first down
on the 1-yard line. On the next play
Luce went through for the touch
down and kicked a goal from place
ment for the added point.
Exchange Pants
A lot o f punting followed, Montana
striving to get an advantage that
would enable her to knot the count.
The opening came when Sweet punted
44 yards to Bross, who retrieved 6
and then fumbled when both Hanson
and Ritter hit him. Dahlberg, who
came down with the punt and missed
a tackle, recovered the fumble and
sprinted for the six points which sent
the downhearted Montana rooting

{ — Bross for Fitzgerald, Luce for HunI ton, Hunton for Luce, Reardon for
I Fraser. .
Scoring:
Touchdowns — Ingram,
Sweet, Luce, Dahlberg. Points after
I touchdowns—Luce, 2 ;
Sweet, 2.
Missed tries for field goals— Ingram,
12. Time o f periods— 15 minutes. Of
ficials— Cohn (Michigan), referee; Dee
(D enver), umpire; Beal (Denver),
I head linesman; Scott (Harvard), time
keeper.
Summary of Play
Scrimmage yardage netted, Mon
tana. 197; Gonzaga, 402%. In the
first half gains were 208% to 102%
in favor o f Gonzaga; in the second
half 199 to 34% in favor o f Gonzaga.
Montana made first down 4 times:
Gonzaga, 10.
Montana averaged 43.5 yards per
kick on 13 punts from scrimmage;
Gonzaga 40.4 on 9 ; Montana returned
punts for a total o f 73 yards; Gonznga for 71,
Montana negotiated 3 posses for a
gain o f 85 yards, and foiled on 3 at
tempts; Gonzaga gained 45 yards on
4 aerial, tries and missed 5, 2 bel.-.g
intercepted and returned 20 yards.
Montnnn was penalized 80 yards;
Gonzaga, 60.
Five plays stopped behind the Mon
tana line caused a loss o f 9% yards;
6 similar losses for Gonzaga cost
them 12% yards.
Montana fumbled 8 times, recover
ing 1 ; Gonzaga fumbled 5 times, re
covering 2.
On 4 kickoffs Montana averaged
42-5 yards per boot; Gonsaga kicked
off 2 times for an average o f 40.5
yards. Two kickoff returns gained
53 yards for Montana; Gonzaga re
turned 4 kicks for a total of 59 yards.

With only one night’s practice the
sophomore class team will face Mis
soula high this afternoon at 4:15 on
Dornblaaer field. The battle will be
a preliminary game to the FroshSoph struggle, October 24, which will
settle the football supremacy of the
two classes. The games are being
played tinder the direction of Harry
Adams, director of intra-mural sports.
Mlfior Pilots Sophs
Some 15 men answered the call
made by the class and drew suits from
Otto Bcssey, Froah football manager.
Jake Miller has been elected captain
and manager of the second year men
and was in charge of practice which
consisted of signal drills and light
scrimmage.
Fresh from triumphs over the
Frosh reserves and Poison high the
blue and gold warriors of Missoula are
heavy favorites to win the tilt today.
The high eleven defeated the Frosh
reserves 13 to 3 last week.
The second year team lineup has
not been definitely decided but all of
the squad will be given a chance to
show their football ability.' James
Powell will referee and the other of
ficials will be selected today.

MONTANA
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Take. the following criticism from the Butte Miner for what you think
it is worth. It may have been written from a prejudiced viewpoint:
Montana Unorganized
"Grizzly spirit rewarded her supporters here yesterday but those same;
supporters had cause to wonder that so potentially great a team could play
such ragged and unorganized football.
"A t taokling— Montana was terrible. Illman, formerly a great defensive
man, charged through hard and slapped at shoulders, his hands being repeat-1
edty shaken off like they were no more than files. ) Montana then tackled
high and Ineffectively. Iliman is mentioned only as one example. Ostrum
played the great game on defense and he and Dahlberg were the only Mon
tana tackier* that were In the least oonslstent.
"A t charging— Montana looked like an aggregation of novioes. Every
man on the team played smarter football than he did yesterday, with the I
exceptions mentioned above. Individually several Grizzlies got down and I
j really charged several times and when they did, Gonzagans were thrown for
[ lessee. On every play of the game the Gonzagans, as is generally taught a s !
a football fundamental, and as a result they made headway on offense and I
cn defense were through the Montana line all the time.
"On offense—Montana lacked interference, a prime requisite. In com
parison a well coached Gonzaga backfleld with far less potential power, did
the big gaining.
"Montana’s team that figured all mighty this year, disappointed her
staunchest followers hero yesterday— not In fight, but In ragged play. The
best any man can do Is fine—so much less Is a moral failure. The Montana
team that played In Butte yesterday was poorly coached or possibly poorly
conditioned, which amounts to the same thing in the standards by which
football teams are jndged.”
We hope the critics don't overlook Ostrum when they start looking for
an all-conference center this season.
Looks like Abo, School of Mines half, may cause trouble for the Grizz
lies when the Ore-diggers play here next Saturday. He weaved his way
through the Intermountain eleven Saturday from 5 yards behind his own
goal line for a touchdown. The Miners are quick to take advantage of the
breaks.
Oh whore, oh where is our interference?
Montana’s second string will likely start against the School of Mines.
This will find either T. or W. Hodges at quarter. Do your stuff, twins.
The Cubs’ 21*7 loss to the Bobkittens is at least partially accounted for
by the fact that the yearlings had only one opportunity for a real scrimmage
before the game, while the State College frosh played Billings high. Besides
the Bobkittens are out for practice as soon as the Bobcats, while our Cubs
are out only a little over two weeks.
“ Better times are coming, wait and see.”
cats November 26.

The Grizzlies play the Bob-

George Byrd, an al-state fullback from Lovell, Wyoming, and fullback
on the yearling eleven, dislocated his arm in scrimmage last night. It Is j
PILL ROLLERS TO PICNIC
AT ORR’S PARK SUNDAY not known Just how long ho wilt be out.

’8 funny, hut Gonzaga had seven native Montanans in the lineup Satur
Plans for the Pharmacy club pic
nic were completed at a meeting of day. That’s almost as many as we bad. Altitude must be n little too high.
the members in the Chemistry build
ing this morning. The picnic will be
Tick-tick— tick—
held at Orr's park at 10 a. in. Sun
“Hanson kicks off for Montana and
day. Cars will be furnished as means
Flaherty returns 15 yards. . . . Bross
of transportation.
circles right end for 10 yards. . . .
Edwin Whitworth, treasurer of the
Ingram slips through tackle for 5
yards.
Tick — tick-tick — Gonzaga
society, asks that oil members pay
scores.”
their dues this week. The fee is 50
cents a quarter, or (1.00 per year.
A squeaky cheer broke the silence.
Hundreds of impatient rooters
Tick;— tlcfc-tick-trck-—
crowded the street in front of the
Mrs. J. D. Garber and daughter, Missoulian office. Men shoved each
“Eight minutes to go.” Upstairs—
Margaret, of Plains, were visitors in other, wiggled, inveigled and cajoled the sphinx grinned knowingly. Out
Missoula over the week-end, Miss to get within hearing distance of the side— the crowd fidgeted—stood first
Garber graduated from the University man who sat complacently at an up on one foot and -then the other—si
at the end of the summer quarter.
stairs window with a megaphone lently awaiting the verdict that the
little steel demon most surely click
strapped across his mouth.
An icy breeze drifted down from off.
Tick-tick, tick—
Hell Gate. Teeth chattered in uni
“Dahlberg recovers a fumble on
son— feet clicked a monotonous tat
Gonzaga’» 42-yard line—rand sprints
too— but still they waited.
The steely rap of an instrument across t o r a touchdown------”
Three minute* later— the ticks
broke in on a jumble of excited
stopped. The game was over—and
voices. Tick tick— tick— tick—
"Montana wins the toss and elects the score tied 14-14.
Outside the crowd broke np. Men
to kick off. Both teams get a tre
mendous ovation as they take their jumped up and down like maniacs—
jostled each other in wild good humor
positions on the field.”
—and hurried off to less preasant oc
Tick tick— tick— tick—
“Fight ’em Grizzlies—fight ’em.” cupations.
On the corner of Higgins avenue a
Somewhere from (hr edge of the
crowd a squeaky voice found the cour figure lounged carelessly against a
lamp post—fingering a ten-dollnr bill.
age to offer a bet.
The game was on— the game of His hat was pulled down over his
eyes— and a drawn smile played across
games—Montana’s football classic.
Runs— runs without end— passes, the corners of bis mouth. It was the
plunges— would they never end V man with the squeaky voice.
Where was the old Grizzly fight?
Ingram, ten yards around right end. CRAIG HALL COMMITTEES
Ingram, fifteen yards off tackle.
PLAN INFORMAL DANCE
Bross, five yards over center. Gon
zaga scores. Tick— tick-tick— the
Craig hall will give an informal
metallic clicks went on mercilessly— dance Friday, October 23, according
reeling off yard after yard for the to an announcement made recently by
Gonzaga backs and registering losses, members o f the entertainment com
fumbles and penalties for the maroon mittee.
jerkies.
The groups in charge of the dance
i Tick— tick-tick—
include the reception committee, D or
! “ Sweet takes a long pass from othy Earl, Joyce Webb, Ethel Miller
Kelly racing 40 yards through an open and Jess Lee Hail; decoration com
field for a touchdown. The stands mittee, Blanche Taylor, Mary Bren
nan, Marion H art,'Alfreds Ellis and
are wild.”
Tick-tick-tick-tick,
Elizabeth Daughters; refreshment
Upstairs the sphinx sat compla committee, Dorothy Edwards, Lucille
cently eyeing the switchboard. Out McQualg, and Margaret SuUivan;
side a hnndred voices cried for sheer musiq and programs committee, Ade
relief. The half was over— and the line Platt and Marguerite McFadden;
clean-up committee, Margaret Mulscore 7-7.
Fight ’em, Grizzlies— fight ’ em. lane, Emma Fergus, Lena Beley.
Teeth that had been tightly com Emilia Hanaon, Mildred Collver and
pressed started chattering where they LaVerne Crocker.
left off—feet clicked together again—
The chaperones for the dance are
and the squeaky voice piped up from Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Atkinson, Dr.
the street increasing the bet from and Mrs. W. B. Scbrelber, Mr. and
five to ten.
Mrs. J, Earl Miller and Mrs. Sedman.

f

